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Dear Bruno, 

 

It is a great pity that you have advertised Sheikh Mansour Diouf's words that "the true Islam of the 

Qur'an, dictated by Prophet Muhammad, is Islam that advocated peace, development, the communion of 

hearts with God." Both he and you should know better than to repeat such words that fly in the face of 

history and present events. 

 

There is a great difference between the Gospel of Jesus and the Qur'an. There is a possible comparison 

between the Old Testament and the words and actions of Muhammad. However, the Old Testament 

describes the creation ideal, and the Fall, and the painful history of restoration, which shows the battling 

between Cain and Abel sides, in order to prepare the way for the Messiah himself. 

 

The religion of the Messiah, Jesus, is Christianity. There was no need for the successors of the prophet 

Muhammad to conquer the Christian lands of Palestine, Syria, Egypt, North Africa, Spain, Asia Minor 

and the Balkans, in the 7th century and after. The inhabitants of those countries already had the key to a 

far greater truth than Muslim religion. 

 

A study of Shariah Law will show you that such a "law" is not meant for Christian people or the people of 

Cheon Il Guk. It cuts the hands off thieves, it gives a man the right to have four wives, and to divorce 

anyone of them by simply saying "I divorce you" three times. It should never be allowed a place in the 

law of any Christian country. 

 

A study of the Qur'an and the hadith and the biography of Muhammad will reveal episodes such as the 

massacre of hundreds of males of the Jewish tribe, Bani Qurayza, at the command of Muhammad himself. 

They were lined up in front of a ditch and decapitated. Where did ISIS get its example, do you think? 

 

The wives and children of the Bani Qurayza were sold into slavery, which very often meant sex-slavery. 

Muhammad gave permission to his soldiers to rape non-Muslims. 

 

Among Muhammad's wives, the favourite was Ai'sha, whom he married at six years old and brought to 

bed at the age of nine. This is not natural nor godly. 

 

There are many good people among those who practise Muslim, Buddhist and Hindu religions, and 

among agnostics and atheists, but we should be sure to teach eternal salvation through Jesus and True 

Father. This is something that FFWPU/WFWP/UPF, who are confused with Only Begotten Daughter 

theology and much else, should understand. 

 

Best wishes, 

 

Hamish and Chantal 

 

 


